Alt-Right Media Literacy Series

Alt-Right Media Literacy Series Symposium
Saturday - February 17

11am - 12pm  Arrive
12pm - 12:30pm  Welcome
12:30pm - 1:30pm  Lunch
1:30pm - 3:30pm  Roundable Discussion: Tracing the Contours of the Alt-Right Mediasphere
3:30pm - 4pm  Coffee and Tea Break
4pm - 6pm  Keynote Conversation: The Dialectic of the Dark Web
               Catherine Liu (UCI) and Greg Siegel (UCSB)
6pm - 7:30pm  Dinner

Accompanying Events

Friday - February 16
4pm - 6pm Graduate Workshop for the Media Fields Special Issue

Sunday - February 18
11am Visit to the Ronald Reagan Presidential Library and Museum

Symposium and workshop at the
Sedgwick Reserve 3566 Brinkerhoff Ave, Santa Ynez, CA 93460

Registration required by February 12
https://forms.gle/gSZx7DJWxXFCYnRT9

For full schedule https://www.altrightmedialiteracy.com/